Abstract. Sina Weibo and other microblogs have rapidly become significant means by which people communicate with the world and each other. There has been a large number of studies surrounding retweet behavior, focusing on a variety of features that may explain why people retweet certain weibo content or certain user's weibo. However, they didn't consider the sentiment aspect or simply use the sentencelevel sentiment analysis which is not accurate enough. In this paper, we use Wikipedia and syntactic infomation to build user profile with entity-level sentiment analysis, then use this profile to predict user retweet behavior and with other common features we try to figure out what role entitylevel emotion plays in user's retweet bahavior. Experiments on real weibo dataset shows our approach's effectivceness and emotion is an important factor in retweet behavior.
Introduction
The microblogging systems like Twitter(www.twitter.com) and Sina Weibo(www.weibo.com) have become the most popular platform for people to share their emotions and express their opinions. According to Twitter offical website, there are 320 million active user on twitter per month. Meanwhile, as the biggest social network applation in China, Sina Weibo has 220 million active user per month due to 2015. This mainstream adoption of social media applications has changed the physics of information diffusion. Retweet is the most common way in Twitter or Sina Weibo to show one user's opinion about something another user said: they just replay the tweet or weibo and add comments of their own. Because of that, if we try to research information diffusion process in microblogs, retweet behavior prediction is a basic aspect.
There have been varity of research about retweet prediction. In general, they can be sum up in two ways:
1. Based on user's statistic features and interaction features to predict retweet behavior. 2. Based on external database like Wikipedia to build user profile, then predict retweet behavior by user profile's content similarity.
Both approach above does not consider the emotional tendency of users when predicting retweet behavior, which is not preciseness. In this paper, we focus on the second approach, and extend it with entity-level sentiment analysis to improve the consequence of retweet prediction and try to figure out what role emotion plays in user's retweet bahavior.
To this end, our paper makes two main contibutions: 1. We build user profile for users from microblogging system Sina Weibo based on Wikipedia and entity-level sentiment analysis. Then we use the user profile above to improve retweet prediction's accuracy.
2. We treat entity-level sentiment as a feature and have a comparision with other common features like user's follower number, user's friends number etc. and result shows that entity-level sentiment information plays an import role in retweeting.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: in Section 2, we discuss related works. Then in Section 3, we describe our approach to build user profile based on entity-level sentiment analysis and how to use the profile on retweet prediction. In Section 4, we show our case study in Sina weibo dataset, and contrast entity-level sentiment with other common fatures. Experimental results are shown in Section 5, Finally In Section 6, we present the conclusion of our research and discuss future works.
Related Work
Sentiment analysis, also called opinion mining, is a process using natural language processing, text analysis and computational linguistics to identify and extract subjective information in source materials. Pang et al. [7] summarizing main methods for sentiment analysis. Based on Pang's summary, Liu et al. [3] get a bigger picture and add content about SNA (Social Network Analysis) sentiment analysis in his paper. As for SNA area, Alexander et al. [6] first use Twitter as corpus, and train a classifier to distinguish three kinds of opinion (positive, negative, neutral). Efthymios et al. [2] investigate the utility of linguistic features for detecting the sentiment of Twitter messages. Zhang et al. [10] propose a multidimensional sentiment model with hierarchical structure to model user's complicate sentiments, and perform sentiment evolution analysis. None of the works above consider the entity-level sentiment analysis, this short-coming is what we are trying to address in this paper.
In the past few years, there has been lots of research about retweet prediction. Suh B et al. [9] examine a number of features that might affact retweetability of tweets, and find that, amongst content features, URLs and hashtas have strong relationships with retweetability. MacSkassy et al. [5] generate a profile of "topics of interest" of user based on past content posted and Wikipedia, and then use this profile to gain insight into what makes people propagate information through different behavior models. Luo et al. [4] use features like retweet history, follower status, followers active time and followers interests to figure out who will retweet a message among the followers. Zhou et al. [11] use lots of features to predict user retweet behavior in Sina Weibo and try to answer questions like what are the features that crontribute significantly to the prediction.
Method

Build User Profile
The primary focus of this paper is to study retweeting behavior with user content-related profile with entitylevel sentiment analysis. We here discussing exactly how we build those profiles. We use Sina Weibo as corpus, just like Twitter, where a message sent using Twitter called "tweet", a message sent using Sina Weibo called "weibo". Also like tweets, real world's nature of weibo make it noisy and complex, to understanding what user said in weibo well and truly needs extra knowledge base like Wikipedia.
But in certain circumstances, simply use extra knowledge base is not enough when comes to study retweeting behaviour. For example, a user has a weibo said "Zhan Mu Si tai shuai le, bu xi huan Ke Bi he Ku Li." ("Lebron is awesome, and I'm sick of Kobe and Curry."), with Wikipedia, we can infer from "Zhan Mu Si (Lebron James)","Ke Bi (Kobe Bryant)" and "Ku Li(Stephen Curry)" that user here likes NBA basketball, so we may think that the user tend to retweet weibo contains anything about NBA, but actually this user is a heater of Kobe and Curry, and may not retweet anything about them, but at the same time he is a huge fun of Lebron and is willing to spread content about Lebron. So we cinsider entity-level sentiment information in weibo to solve this problem. Build Category Tree Using Wikipedia. Wikipedia is the most comprehensive knowledge base which is widely approved. To build a category tree, we need to identify the entities in user's weibo content. The task discovering entities is called "Name Entities Recognition" (NER). There has been a lot of work on NER, and some of them support Chinese language, among these tools, we found that because of Chinese language's complexity and weibo text's disorder, they all got a low accuracy. So we simply treat each noun in weibo as a candidate entity, then use them as keywords searching on Wikipedia database. The next question is disambiguation, when we send one word query to Wikipedia database, it may return several pages match our query. For example, if we got a word "ping guo (apple)", we send it to Wikipedia database, and the result will be like in Figure 1 . To deal with this problem, we use the method used by Macskassy et al [5] , we define the local context , for an entity as:
where are entity-candidate in the same weibo. The expression means that local context of entity are the words in the same weibo with except itself. Then we define each Wikipedia candidate ∈ 's local context as:
where represents words in 's webpage. Then we select the entity candidate in Wikipedia has best overlop with the entity in weibo:
this definition based on a simple hypothesis that if the candidate's Wikipedia page has more common terms with the weibo, then it is more possible to be the real entity.
When we get an entity from user's weibo content, first, check if this entity has been in the category tree; if not, from leaf node to root, depth by depth, to see if this entity has an "ancestor"(one generalized category) in the tree; if not, we try to find the mutual ancestor of root category and this entity, then generate a new root. For example, suppose that we have a category tree with root "ping guo (Apple Inc.)", then we have a new entity "nuo ji ya (Nokia)", clearly we need a new category, so we search for two entities' mutual father-category, in here is "shou ti dian hua zhi zao shang (Mobile phone producer)", then set this category as root. The details have been outlined in Algorithm 1.
Entity-Level Sentiment Analysis.
First of all, in this paper, we still assume that sentiment only has three dimensionality, which are positive, negative, neutral.
Our approach is very simple, when we get a weibo and couple entities in it, we can simply use syntax information to get entities' qualifiers. Then we use emotion-word table to decide user's attitude towards certain entity based on the qualifiers. For example, in weibo " iphone se te bie hao yong" ("iphone se is good to use!"), using parser like hanlp parser (http://hanlp.linrunsoft.com/), we can get dependency between words. By inputting sentence above into hanlp parser, we can get results in Figure 2 .
From the dependency, we can build a path from term hao(good) to term iphone se, which is an entity, in other words term hao(good) is a qualifier of entity iphone se. And using Chinese emotion-word table, we can get that hao(good) is a positive word, so the entity iphone se's sentiment score is set to 1.
Using this approach, we can assignment proper sentiment value to each entity in user's weibo content. Generate User Profile from Category Tree. The final step to build a user's profile is generate user profile based on the category tree we built in the last subsection. Category tree's leaf nodes are entities extracted from user's weibo content, and has the information like entities' appearance time in user's weibo context, sentiment score of these entities. First, we conduct the sentiment-propagation process, suppose that node 's sentiment score is , node 's sentiment score simply equals to arithmetic average of its sons' sentiment score, which is:
( ) Second, we try to rank categories from category tree. Define category node 's rank score rank( ) as: rank( ) = ( ) × ( ) where freq( ) is the frequency of this category in user's weibo context, W( ) is the weight of in the category tree, here we define:
where b is branch number of category , and d represents the depth of category in category tree. Finally, we define user's profile as top-k category based on the rank with its score and sentiment score.
Retweet Prediction Using User Profile
After we get users' profiles, we get a list triple ( , , ), where C is the category word, W is C's weight in category tree and S is user's sentiment tendency towards C. The next problem is how to use these profiles to predict retweeting behavior. Obviously, we need a method to evaluate similarity of two different users for retweet prediction.
To get two users' maximal similarity, we treat this problem a "stable marriage problem", then use Gale-Shapley algorithm [1] to solve it. For a user a and user b, assume that category from user a's profile's stable match is of user b's profile. Category c's weight is , and its sentiment weight is , then the similarity S( , ) between a and b is: (1) where ( , ) is the similarity of term and calculated using word2vec model, and M( , ) is propagation models based on sentiment information.
Propagation Models. Here we propose two models based on two basic assumption:
1. Users are more likely to retweet weibo has the same emotion tendency with themselves; 2. Users are more likely to retweet weibo has the opposite emotion tendency with themselves; Based on these assumption, we propose two different models, Smodel and Omodel, M( , ) of two models defined as follow:
then we can calculate S( , )'s value in (1). Retweet Prediction. After get ( , ), we can simply set a threshold , when ( , ) > , we say that user a will retweet user b's weibo in a period of time we defined in advance.
Experiment Data Set and Preprocessing
We use Sina Weibo as corpus, and get 153,162,296 weibo of 23,802,708 users' accounts from 2015.8.1 to 2015.8.31. There are 43.2% (66,116,239 of 153,162,296) weibo contain emotion word in our emotion-word table.
For inactive users, they don't use weibo frequently, and their profiles is noise to our study, so we must get rid of them. In our experiment, we set a threshold equals 20, which means active users are those who post at least 20 weibo per month. After filtering, we have 25,154 active users and their weibo content.
Different with English, Chinese text processing need word segmentation. For our study, segmentation's result has influence on the final outcome, to reduce its influence as possiable, we did lots of experimental comparative study, and finally use Hanlp segmentation tool for segmentation.
In the end, we use Hanlp parser to syntactic analysis get the dependency betweetn emotion word with possiable entity.
Experimental Methodology
We use weibo data from 2015.8.1 to 2015.8.20 as training set, then use data from last ten days from August as test set to predict whether or not user 1 will retweet from user 2 in ten days.
Using Zhou J's work [11] In our experiment, we use general evaluation methods like Presion, Recall and F-value, etc. We generate experiment data from 11197 users, and use Weka to construct experiment to see whether there is retweet behavior between each pair. 
Results
From Table 1 , we can see that our approach with user profile and entity-level sentiment, evaluation methods like precision, recall, F-measure are slightly ahead of baseline, and in other aspect like MSE,RAE,RSE, it has more success. Then we try to figure out each feature's role in prediction. From Figure 3 (a), we can see that features like follower number, friends number, days and user influence of user who be retweeted play a huge role in retweet prediction. That make sense, because follower number, friends number and user influence reflect user's popularity and days indicates user's active time span, those trully are the factors can affect our act when come to retweeting from experience. From Figure 3(b) , tweet features like count of URLs and number of @ also have very good effect of classifying, because more URLs and @ usually means that this weibo or user has more information than others, so it has a higher chance to be retweeted. Based on Figure 3(c) , interaction features like followers and friends' ratio plays an import role in retweet prediction, in real life, user with higher follower/friend ratio means that he/she is a famous account, obviously his/her weibo has more possibolity to be retweeted. Finally, from Figure 3(d) , we can see that user profile similarity with entity-level play a certain role in the prediction, actually feature profile similarity with Smodel and feature profile similarity with Omodel rank 21th and 19st respectively among 35 features, and that will confirm our thoughts.
Conclusions and Feature Work
In this papaer, we study retweet behavior and its effect factors, besides traditional statistics factors like followeeand follower features, interaction features and tweet features, we try to figure out that if entity-level sentiment is a factor to affect user's retweet bahavior.
Based on Zhou J and Macskassy's work, in real Sina Weibo corpus, we map user's weibo content to category tree with sentiment using Wikipedia, then we treat user profile's similarity as a content & sentiment feature to estimate whether user will retweet user 's weibo in ten days. The result shows that, our approach is very effective in predicting retweet bahavior and entity-level sentiment information played a certain role in this process.
In our approach, the mapping weibo content part is not our emphasis, so the method to entity linking and sentiment analysis is simple and empirical, it's better to use more complex and accurate way in the feature. In the feature, we will genernate more accurate user profile and test this appraoch in bigger datasets. Also, we will focus on the retweet model in Section 3.2, to see if there is a better way to formalize people's retweet action when sentiment involved.
